GRACE - THE BASIS OF KNOWING AND GROWING
Michael Woody | Galatians 1:3–5
Grace will result in peace, and where there is not peace you will find grace missing.

WHY THIS PASSAGE?
1. This passage is typically wrapped into a definition of the
2. This passage is not merely a greeting, it is a

of Paul to the Galatians.
.

WHAT IS GRACE? (V. 3)
1. We often define grace as
2. Grace is an

, and that is not a bad definition.
act of kindness - grace is opposed to

3. Peace refers to the

.

that comes when we are right with God.

WHOSE GRACE IS IT ? (V. 3)
1. It is a
Christ.

and

that finds itself in the God-head; God the Father and the Lord Jesus
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2. Grace and peace come from God the Father as the
the
of conveyance.

, through Jesus Christ as

WHAT DOES GRACE MANIFEST? (V. 4)
1. Grace is manifest in that He gave Himself to

us.

2. This was not something done by Christ alone - it was done according to the
Father.
3. Grace results in giving without
merit!

of our God and

! Grace means that we are accepted by the Father without

WHAT DOES GRACE RESULT IN?
1. It says here that grace results in

to God.

3. Grace means that that we did not
it, did not
means, and it is because
has already paid it.
4.

results in

it, did not

Him by some

- if you find no peace in your life you are certainly not embracing grace.

5. A life of grace will be marked with

and it will result in
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to God.

